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Gentlemen:
. . ' We appreciate the'opportunityyou,have given us ·to cOIIllliept:' /".
on the proposed draft .of the' 'amez:idffients; to' the' CoIIlll4ssion ~ s~c;IJ:roxy·.rU1es.
In general,' we. t.hinkthat this is a' '.veryinopp,orl~e"tim~, to'" .;.
,add,to .the' burden 'of ..corporat~onswith listedsec~~ties, pCl:rt1cularly"'...
. those' who are: engaged ,in the' war effort. The.se rules wilL most ' C,~'rtairu.-:r'
'a:dd to our work, as pointed out later •. Wearecons:tcmtly 10sing,~iIlen;.<'
from ,our accounting and,general office '6rg~zations",to 'the a.rm~d'forces',,'·
and the volume of our reports.tothe GOl1.~rnment isfuereasing. As an ,." . "
example, we have just pr.epared a record 'of reports,·eixeltisJ.ve of tax, .
O.P .A. J Priorities, and'soei'al security reports which,we ar:enow .making '.
to branches of the Federal Government, and they. total,. over 400 •. Our'.'
.experienced clerical personne.l is more overburdenedthan·it·hasever
been in the history of the Company..
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While from a' th~~retical, standpoint no fault can be foUnd ,With .
. the proposal to furnish . investors witJ;1.addit-:i,~naldata,.yet·as, a:.,pract~c'al
.. matter,we b'elievethat much'more effective c:ontrol c.an·beestablishecl·:;. "
with respect to corporate ethics 'if the 'Securities and .Excn.a;nge G~nimissi'on
would act in the capac;ity 'of "friend 6f the investor"; ~. Under . such: .a· . . _ '
policy detailed statements certified to py independen~ aqcountants . . . , '
would be required to be filed· with 'the Commission, ~o wo~d·then·~e
in a position to examine such data more carefully:andcertaii1l.ymore·· .
. intelligently than the' average inv(3stor and: to: arrange:for:the 'correction'
of matters that· are. not proper or .ethical. Of coUrse, .iftheConnnission, "
'did not care to take so much responsibility; the stogkholders. poru.d be' ..... ::
notified that such data is on file with the CoJDIDissTon :and cop;ies ,1vould' .
be furnished to those who are interested.
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. In the event that some change ;i8 cJ:eenied abs.olutelY' necessa;ry.'· •. '
in ,spite of possible interference with our war.effort· We ,Wi~h to' coinmentr
on certain specific proposals. ,',
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It is our sincere feeling that no good purppse will. be serveq.-/
by any further publication of individual salaries than is now made.
From management's standpoint, stockholders are in no position to judge
the value of services rendered by individuals, and such pUblication
usually satisfies only an idle and malicious curiosity and in some
cases leads to internal friction. If any further publication is desired
the proposed table, classifying without naming the persons who received
remuneration in excess of $25,000 would give adequate information on
this point to any investor.
The requirement for furnishing either a consolidated financial
statement or individual financial statements of affiliated companies
would necessitate a change in our whole schedule, since it has not been
.. possible for the General Electric Company to obtain detailed information
for such reports from its far-flung affiliates until some time after th'e
present date of its annual meeting in the middle of April. This ·infom.ation, which has been furnished the Conmdssion on Form IO-K,· has usually
not been available until the latter part of June. All of this would· .
involve a tremendous additional burden on our accounting department, at
present more than fully occupiedvv"i th the details of accounting on the
many war projects the Company has.
Another very important point, we feel, is the right given·
.
under the new rules to any securityholder, no matter how small his interest;
to force the Company to air his proposals and grievances by publication .
to all the stockholders. It seems to us that it is not reasonable to
require 200,000 stockholders to pay for the pUblication and distribution
·to them of the personal views of the holder of one share of stock, espeCia y.
since our experience has been that the really vociferous stockholders are.;
those with some entirely unjustified personal grievance. The rules would
apparently require the corporation to edit and put into proper form such
a stockholder's proposal. This, we believe is unreasonable. A securityholder should, at the minimum, be required to place his proposal ~ in. the
proper form for distribution over his own signature, and furnish the
same infom.ation regarding it as the management is required to· furnish
regarding its proposals. Furthermore, he should be required to show
support of a reasonable percentage of stock for his proposal. This
latter requirement would el~lunate all proposals of a frivolous or
personal nature.
There are other matters which would make the proposed rules
very difficult to operate, such as the fact that it has been found almost
impossible to have the stockholders indicate their wlshes,either
a;ffim.atively or negatively to a proposal. A test check shows that the
last time this was attempted only 25% of the proxies returned were so
checked.
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There are many other detailed changes which should be made
to malee the· rules operate successfully, and we .would .bevery glad to
malee arrangements to have representatives of our Company who have given
these rules careful study, and who are familiar with the. practical
operation of such things as the time required for printing reports,
etc., discuss them with representatives of theComrnission.
Yours very .truly,

WWTrench:MM

